Go for the Green...

John Davey founded The Davey Company over one hundred years ago and we have been caring for trees and plants ever since.

With opportunities in horticulture and arboriculture, Davey offers a chance for growth, training and career development.

Go for a career with the leader in the green industry.

Go with Davey.

For more information, contact Dick Jones
1 (800) 445-8733
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‘TOP 50’ REVISITED

The following companies responded to a LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT mail survey to determine the nation’s “Top 50” landscape contracting companies, by size. The companies on this chart, which was accidentally omitted from our April issue, requested that we keep their sales figures confidential. All qualify for our April “Top 50” listing:

Companies are ranked in descending order of 1990 gross sales:

- Tropics North, Princeton, Fla.
- Lied’s Nursery, Sussex, Wisc.
- Master Gardener Nursery, Delray Beach, Fla.
- Post Properties, Inc., Atlanta, Ga.
- Davis Landscape, Inc., Raleigh, N.C.
- Minor’s, Inc., Ft. Worth, Texas
- Green Masters Industries, Plymouth, Minn.
- The Landmarks Group, Atlanta, Ga.
- R.M. Landscape, Inc., Hilton Head, S.C.
- The Caretakers, Inc., Eagan, Minn.
- Adsit Landscape & Design, Memphis, Tenn.
- Landscapers, Inc., Bloomington, Minn.
- Environ Associates, Atlanta, Ga.
- Acres Ent., Wauconda, Ill.
- DeSantis Landscapes, Inc., Salem, Ore.
- McCullough & Sons, Baltimore, Md.
- Vandehey Landscape Contractors, Inc., Portland, Ore.
- Innerflora, Des Moines, Iowa
- Wayside Landscape Services, Swannanoa, N.C.

—Terry McIver

Olathe TURF CARE EQUIPMENT

Field Proven Olathe Equipment For The Landscape Professional!

Reliable, durable and innovative Olathe Brush & Wood Debris Chippers/Tub Grinders have been helping turf and grounds maintenance programs control brush and limbs for over 18 years!

Model 12

Brush Chipper

PTO-powered chipper reduces brush and limbs to a mulch sized chip. Features 7" diameter brush and limb capacity. Trailer mounted or 3-pt. hitch available. Folds into a convenient size for ease of transport and storage in a 5 ft. square area.

Model 182

Brush Chipper

Trailer mounted hydraulic feed disc chipper reduces limbs and brush up to 6” diameter. 20 and 24 hp gas or 21.5 hp diesel engines available. 12”x20” infeed opening with 360° discharge chute and 170° chipper head rotation.

Model 818

Tub Grinder

Compact and portable with a 78” wide x 32” deep rotating tub. Load directly into tub or pre-size larger wood materials with the attached hydraulic feed disc chipper. Reduce branches, limbs and brush up to 6” diameter.

OLATHE MANUFACTURING, INC.
100 INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY, INDUSTRIAL AIRPORT, KANSAS 66031
913-782-4396 FAX 913-764-1473
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